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NOTES BY THE WAY.

‘Our life after death ; or the teachings of the Bible 
concerning the unseen world,1 by Rev. A. Chambers 
(London : C. Taylor), is by no means an entirely emanci
pated Iwok, but it is a great improvement on the old 
fashioned books on Heaven and Hell. The writer 
advocates ‘an Intermediate Life' in /Zaz/w, where we shall 
‘recognise and be brought into relationship with those 
whom wo have previously known in the earth-life.’ Ho 
also holds that there are ‘ different spheres of experience 
in the Hades-Life,’ that ‘ a work of perfecting and 
developing will go on ’ there, and that there is there ‘ a 
preaching of Christ’s Gospel, which warrants us in hoping 
that many who do not leave the Earth life in a state of 
salvation may there be brought into that condition.’

All this is an encouraging advance towards true 
spirituality and rationality, but the writer is still en
tangled in the old notions of a Resurrection-day and a 
' Resurrection-bod}*.’ He winds up a paragraph on that 
subject by saying, 1 As it was with Christ, so will it he 
with (all): man will only tread the Courts of Deity 
wearing Resurrection-robes ’ It is really very unnecessary ; 
and if the writer of this book knew the ABC of our 
philosophy he would see how unnecessary it is. The spirit 
that goes into Hades—or anywhere else—is a true spiritual 
body, and wants neither a ‘ Resurrection-body ’ nor 
‘ Resurrection-robes.’

The truth is that, in company with so many others, 
this writer is hampered—and more than hampered, 
prison-bound—by the old notion of a final Judgment-day. 
Hr says : —

It is taught by many, that, at death, a good man departs 
Atnightway to Heaven, and a wicked man to Hell. Is it 
possible to reconcile this idea with tile thought of a Judgment ?

Take tho case of the wicked. If, in departing from the 
Earth-life, they pass direct into Hell, where is the need of a 
Judgment ? They have been sent to their doom ; nay more, 
may have had, by now, thousands of years of punishment, and 
ttay yet suffer, if the Judgment bo distant enough, for double 
that period before the Day arrives. Will anyone say that it is 
compatible with either justice or sense to put such an one on 
L', friuf, when, for ages before, his doom has been fixed and 
undurvd I Would not a judgment-trial, under such circum- 
»tuu-es, bo as solemn a farce as for the law of this country to 
nail a prisoner into penal servitude, and then, after he had 
uridiT.’ me twenty years of it, to try him at the Old Bailey for 
th« offence for which he had been already punished I The 
I bought is simply intolerable ; and yet to escape it we are 
"l.hgijl to adopt one of two alternatives. Either there is, at 
'b’dli. an unconsciousness, or annihilation of the man until the 
f>«} of Judgment, or there is an Intermediate-life.

There it another alternative— or there is no one final 
Jmiguuml-tlay. In other words—the day of judgment is 
'■'ory day.

We have received, from ‘J. Scheible's Antiquariat and 
Verlag JlU'dihandlung in .Stut tgart,’ a remarkable catalogue 
4 bi»ik« un is cult subjects. It covers about one hundred 

and i । invaluable to collectors mid librarians. It 
'"«y have iU uses, to show to the very foolish people who 

think it is all moonshine. There are particulars of over 
fourteen hundred very serious books, many of them of 
great scientific value. Surely there is ‘something in it!’

•The Agnostic Annual,’ 1897 (London : Watts A Co.), 
is, in its way, a thoughtful attempt to justify a sort of 
spiritual nihilism. A poem on ‘ Immortality,’ by George 
Anderson, is really pathetic. The writer tenderly dis
misses the precious old faith, ‘ the sweet illusion,' as one 
based mainly on ‘man's weak vanity,’ but he ends : —

Of all tho millions of the dear death-parted
No soul hath e'er returned the tale to tell ;

No sign—no word— to cheer the broken-hearted, 
Or give the sweet assurance, * .III is well.’

We ask for proof, and not for poet's fancies ;
We hope, but with a dim and starless hope 

Clouded with doubt, that evermore enhances 
The dark uncertainty in which we grope,

Oh ! give us back our early faith unshaken. 
That uur dear dead are watching us for aye.

And know and love us, though on earth forsaken. 
Soon re-united for eternal day.

No answer comes to that vain supplication, 
And none will come—or ever came before. 

For widow's ho[ie or mother's consolation.
Our dead, alas! are gone, and gone for evermore.

Is there not in this an intense incentive to make 
known the facts, the proofs, for which this writer asks 1 
But the trouble is that men who write like this too often 
assume the falsity of the facts, and decline to investigate 
with any sort of patience.

...... , . .. . ' T ... .... ,
Truly* that is a pathetic, but also a beautiful letter from 

Sir Isaac Pitman, lately sent to one who had been inquir
ing anxiously about his health :—

1 get a little weaker continually. To-day I have not been 
strong enough to be dressed, and have sat in my arm-chair 
wrapped in two Arctic blankets. As there is no possibility of 
getting at tho broken valve of the heart, the cause of my weak
ness, I must expect a continual decrease of strength until tho 
heart gives its last pulsation, and the angelic messengers, who 
wait on the dying, draw out tho spiritual body from this one. 
Then I shall have a sound heart, and get to work in my new 
sphere of life. Do not trouble about me.

The Papers of Archdeacon Wilson and Canon Gore, 
read at tho Church Congress, and now exciting consider
able attention, are certainly remarkable for their general 
rationality, and in no way more so than in relation to the 
life beyond. Archdeacon Wilson, firmly standing his 
ground as an evolutionist, says that as sin is a transgression 
of the law of a man's higher nature, and goodness is its 
fulfilment, ‘ the consequences of sin and of goodness arc 
not arbitrary nor external, but are in ourselves.' ‘They 
are the being what we have become.' Hence, ‘ forgiveness 
is the getting rid of the sin, not of the penalty.’

Canon Gore is equally thorough and equally explicit. 
He repudiates the idea of ‘rewards or punishments given
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from outride by the Divine Judge.' On the contrary: * The 
idea of evolution,' he says, ‘forces us to think of each human 
life as perj>etuaHy occupied in fashioning its own character, 
and thus also. according to inevitable law,its own ultimate 
destiny.' ‘ Whatever is to lie our state hereafter, we are 
quite sure it will only be the natural outgrowth of what 
we are or are making ourselves here and now.

It requires very little discrimination in order to see 
that all this makes an utter end of the old unjust anti 
arbitrary Hell. The Church is indeed putting on the pace.

The ‘ Daily Chronicle,’ in its notice of Miss X.’s 
address before the Psychical Research Society last week, is 
slightly more otfensive than usual. It calls 3Iiss X. * the 
agent' for Lady Burton, and, after a few indolent and 
vague remarks about the nature of the supposed communi
cations from Sir Richard Burton, it rather insolently adds, 
* Lviv Burton would have been more original unassisted.’ 
In plain English, Miss X. cheated clumsily, and Lady 
Burton would have done her lying better without an agent. 
With such an animus about, it is indeed difficult to give 
poor truth a chance.

The Rev. W. L Watkinson, speaking at a meeting of 
London Wesleyan ministers on 1 Sin in the light of science,’ 
wa* original and racy, but slightly artful. We are sorry to 
use the word, but we have been trying, for twelve months, 
without success, to find a truer one to describe the growing 
tendency of certain semi-rational teachers in all the 
churches Thi» tendency is a rery difficult one fur most 
people to follow. It may lie described as an ingenious 
shedding of worn-out dogmas without confessing that they 
are shed, and with a seemingly childlike unconsciousness 
that they were ever there. If the gentlemen who act like 
this were simple people we should call them merely 
uig'autnan, but. as th<*y are always the specially wide-awake 
men, we are afraid we must call them a little ‘artful.*

Here, for instance, U Mr. Watkinson. He seen sin 
everywhere : he believes enormously in ‘ the rascality of 
nature’ ‘ Re-.elation, in insisting on the doctrine of sin, is 
not misleading ns ' • Human depravity ' is a ghastly fact : 
but ‘the scientist calls it by another name, “the pre
ponderance of bestial instincts."' And then we are told 
that Mr. Watkinson, in summing up, allowed that modern 
naturalism, in laying «trees on the strain of eril everywhere 
in Nature^ justified the Bible and harmonised with its 
teaching.

Now that is misleading and—well, we mutt go back to 
the word—artful. The Bible teach** the fall of man from 
a state of original purity: but S-n-nce insist« upon it that 
he is rising from a condition of original beast lineal; and 
that «io b»gins when conscience begins — win-n, in fact, 
man rises high enough to know that the old beastly 
Condition- ought no longer to I»: Larboure-J and givi-ti in 
to. It would be far more like the truth to «ay that .Science 
and Spiritualism are in accord ; for Spiritualism distinctly 
roc'ignisee and proceeds upon the profound truth of Evolu 
tion ; and sees, in the development of spirit from tlisdi and 
wral from sense, the true story of the creation of man.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED

A meeting of Members, Associates, and friends of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, will be held in the 
French Drawing Rom. St Jame»'« Hall (entrance from 
Piccadilly), on FrttLty nej-l, ¡December Hth, al 7 p.m. fur 
7 30 p m., when Mr Arthur Lovell, author of 'An Vivendi.' 
will give an aridrms on ‘ How Spirit Create» Matter.' Mr. 
Lovell hai never yr-t spoken tod«e Alliam^-, imt believe 
tliat Uta audience« before whom be has appeared have 
invariably Iieen grant I J plcaaed with him.
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PERSONAL IDENTITY OF SPIRIT FORMS.

AS TESTED IN A SERIES OF PRIVATE SITTING,«

By Okxkbai. Ficam.-is .1. Ln-i'trr.

PR E LI M I N A R V < > B S E R V A TIONS.

(Cuntinuct! front pm/c 585.)

Jt*Lr 29th.—Sixth or Skkii:«.
To ‘Carrie' I said : ‘ I am disappointed at your failure to 

remember about your earth life.’ She replied: ‘hi the-.- 
séances wo draw the power partly from you : and your phyiicd 
condition is such as to cause a deficiency.' * Is there anyone 
on the list you particularly remember about '■ ' ‘Yes; Annie 
Chapman. We were children together—like sisters. She i. 
very suevt. I rvliitinhiT 'icing her before I pus««! av«y. 
Send my love to her and tcP her that life is inmiortiil, and to 
investigate. She felt tny loan severely. Sho has lately h.vl 
afflictioe, but all will be right in the end.' All thee par
ticulars are strictly true. Annie Chapman travelled »lot« 
several hundred miles to visit her in her last il'nesi. She h», 
recently lost her father, a brother, and a sister.

Some time after -Carrie' had disappeared. I asked ‘Bp.' 
for the list again. She said : ‘ It was dematerialised with 
“ Carrie." I will try to have it re-m iterialise I for you ; but yon 
must bring it back at the next séance.' In it few minutes 
she called me up and put it in my hands, saying: ‘Take it 
to the light to see if all the names reappear ; they may be 
effaced in the re-materialLsation.' I did ho, ami found them 
all there, observing : ‘ But she lias made no pencil mark..’ 
'Bp.' replied: ‘They are made, she says. u/fcr the naine..' 
I then found a pencil mark after each of the following name, 
—Lillian Bowc-n, Gertrude ver Mehr, Nellie Morri«, Si-ter 
M iy Agin.', Sinter Enlalie. and Nellie Day—the very p.-rsoni 
in the list of twenty-one names to whom »he was most 
attached next to Annie Chapman.

‘Bessie’ carne, and I asked her: ‘ Do you reuirinlrer any
thing of your earth life I' ‘ Something towards the end. You 
had to go away from me to where it was not proper for me to 
go ; but you came back again.' This seems to be a confused 
remembrance of her going away from me in California to visit 
her mother in New Jersey, where she died of Panama fever. I 
handed her a list of twenty names to be conned over.

I asked my mother : ‘ Do you remember my middle name, 
and why it was given mel' ‘No.’ ‘ Do you remember the 
death of anyone belonging to you before you passer] away ' 1 
think I remember the death of a sister.' (As already stated, 
this was several years before.) She began to cough, and 
disappeared.

I then went up to the curtain and talked with ' Bp.' She 
repeated what »he had before said about the moulder artists in 
the band, and I asked. ‘What have they for their model ' ’ 
‘The spirit body.' ‘How about the drapery !' ‘The making 
arid the dematerialisation of it are instantaneous. At first it is 
like smoke. Its change into drapery is mode by the spirit 
chemist through electricity.' (Shoadmitted that often, for want 
of sufficient power Co build up an independent form, the unie 
form is used by other spirits successively. I have often seen 
this ; sometime« with alight alteration».) • You have been over 
two hundred yearn in the spirit world!’ ‘Ye».' ‘ Have you 
over known «n instance of re-incarnation!' ‘Not one. The 
thing in sl>iur>l--<xiritrary to the ouumc of nature ; it is going 
>Mek b> bean embryo again.'

Jvlt 31st. - 'Skvkmth or Sr.iur.s.
* Carrie ' said : * Papa, you took away the magnet (refer

ring t*u the liât of tuwiwj. ‘ Each name in like the loose end "I 
a thread in a tangled It enables tin, by following it up,
to oitne to n><me lo«t memory ' (In speaking of this, both 
‘ Beanie and ‘ Ls Franco ' u«cd the - uno aimiln.) ‘ Now,I bsv« 
no more toil ymu, uxc.q<t that I remember Lillisn. 
«Oïl t list 1 n»w • itreat <lenl of her' (true), 'though du- 
wm not near tn mu as Annitt Chapman (true). I o 
marked 'I wrote to-day tn Amu« Ohspnw», telling hsr «lu- 
you Mid ’ 'H «he will be ' There is another "<>*

JWwnber—H 1« ail a tanglv I
li I •> in tn tlie end of It (¡- e -* MR 'f 
Diy ) ' Ho* it you UlltJ y<«w«-'-
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re. >«tiiw Annie Chapman at Mrs. S.'s Vance in Boston ■' ‘Il 
because in her «¿.incoa there wan not brain power enough,on 

vtuoh memories <>f earth life depend.'
* Bessie' spoko in warm praise of the medium- her trutli- 

fulii«as, kindm*« of heart and generosity, and her entire 
indifference to mercenary consideration.» a trait »o rare among 
hioiiums. I asked : ‘ What causes! your passing away?’ ‘It 
■ i no disease, but a gradual wasting away after the loss of my 
b*hy.' (Wrong ; she died of Panama fever.)

I had a long conversation with my mother, in which she 
rvfiitrvd to untteri of too private a nature to be made public, 
but all strengthening the evidence of identity. I «.»id : ‘You 
hive followed me through life ; cm you remember any of my 
ni'omenta?’ ‘I remember your going to California, to 
Virginii, to New York, to Philadelphia, and to Alex- 
inlrii.' (All true. In Philadelphia my stay was short, 
but in the other places it was a long one. The medium 
knew onl) of my having lived in California. My stay in 
Virginia was before I entered college, and again just after 
graduating.) ‘ Wan my stay in Alexandria in my early or later 
life ?' ‘ Your later life ’ (wrong). ‘ I remember Bessie’s cfom* 
tn« the water with you three times.’ (True ; twice crossing the 
Atlantic and once returning from California.) Speaking of my 
present wife, my mother said : * Shu is not far from here.' 
•Where?' ‘At a place fifty or sixty miles from Boston.' 
'N’stnel' ‘"Carrie” whispers to me ‘‘Tiverton"’ (true). 
‘ Who else is there ? ’ ‘“Carrie" has gone to see’ In half a 
minute, tn »re or less, she said : * •' Carrie " has returned and 
says besides her mamma there is an Annie.' (True. Annie 
ii my wife's sister, with whom .she wm staying. Of all these 
pirticular* the medium was ignorant.)

August 5th — Eighth ok Skiu».
' La France' said: ‘ You should not go to other seances 

whilv thi* series is going on. They draw on your brain force, 
which we have need of.’ (1 now gave her a list of fourteen 
names to study.) ‘ I’ll try to remember about some of them.'

'Bessie' spoke to the same effect. Referring to her list of 
Mines, she said : ‘ I remember Lucy Ann Lippitt.’ ' What 
»bout her I' 1 It seems to me she was your aunt' (true), 1 and— 
oh, yci! Mrs. Olney and Colonel Olney—sho was like a 
lujtlier to me. She was with me for a certain time.’ (True ; Mrs. 
Olney was her chaperon in her going from Cdifornia to New 
,|. r«ey to see her mother, and was extremely kind to her in her 
list illness.)

1 asked ' Carrie' : ‘ What do you remember about your list ?' 
'I remember Nellie Day as a very dear friend ' (true). 'Her 
named name !' ‘I can’t remember. I remember very dis
tinctly my nearest friends, Annie Chapman, Nellie Day, and 
Lillian Bowen' (al true).

.My mother came and seated herself on the sofa, where I 
pined her. She bilked with me in the same audible voice that 
hid been produced for me at the beginning ; J holding her 
hand, which was covered with the usual gauzy drapery. She 
n.anifeHted great interest in the medium. I gave her a list of 
nitoun names to study.

August 7th.—Ninth of Skkiks.
• Carrie' called me into the cabinet, took my hand and 

plv.-l ii on the medium's face : then drew the curtain so that, 
vbilc holding her hand and talking with her, I saw the medium 
•drop in her chair. After I had returned to my seat, two 
(»tins cauie out together. I went up and held their hands. 
•Carrie,' the form on my left, said : ‘ My mother cannot speak; 
m all the power was used up in producing the two forms at 
<«■«« ' I -aid .’ * Carrie, as you drew ynur last breath you 
ndaimod, " Oh, how beautiful and bltnumd ! " brightly gazing 
M •••rmthing M hat di<l you sec I' ‘1 saw my mother.'

I Mid to ‘ I'e»«ie'; * If that was so, press my hand' ; and 
•is did s'. very varnustly, and they then retired.

Aft»-t"anl« •Carrie’ took me into the cabinet again, saying, 
‘ ILr ■ i» Cncle William.’ Ilia name, William Henry Lippitt, 
• w- n my mother's list—tlio bare name only. 1 took hi» hand 

a Urge man's hand and saw his figure plainly—that of a 
ury. -«izad man, considerably taller than myself, ami preciaely 

udiii'Z to him appearance in earth life. Thu light was 
t-< lim Io «how his f’ at uro«. He spoke a few words, which I 
•u«ld hiX catch, ami then disappeared.

‘•»rrn afterward« took me up to th« curtain, «tying, 
’ Tlii« wan my Imby boy who died in 1H54—forty-two 

years ago. ' Carrie ' and he «toed togethwr, «We by «ide. He 
wn perfectly mate ri ili«u«l, with hi» uniting and attractive face 
and brown moustache, looking about twenty-five. He had 
often come to me before through other medium«, always pre
senting the Mme general appearance ‘Carrie’ said: 'f was 
mi happy to find a brother in the spirit world.' * Yes, it in 
ind-e l he, with hi« brown moustache.' • He is proud of it.' I 
was holding them both by the hand all the time. 'Carrie* 
afterwards came again, and, .seated by my aide on the vR 
talked with me for about ten minute*. Amongst other thing« she 
said; * If Mrs. Hatch g < t to Washington you mu,’ do all y-.u 
can for her. She i« so honest and honourable. Each evening 
will lie devoted to a particular one of us ; and this evening M 
grandma's.' Both ‘Carrie’ and ’Ll France' -.»id they were 
helping each other about the lists.

I asked mother : 'What can you tell me!’ ‘ Lacy Ann 
Lippitt, I think, was your Cncle Joseph's wife' (wrong). 
‘ William Henry Lippitt was your uncle.' (True. Her own name 
wax on her liât ; but she made no allusion to it.)

Augu-t 1‘Frn.—Trasck Scaxci.
‘ Carrie ' (speaking for her mother) said : * A* to the Isthmus 

of Panama ’ (a naine I had put on ' Bende’«’ list m a reminder 
that she died of the Panama fever, caught there), * »he -ays «he 
remembers going round Cape Horn '—(true She went that route 
to California when quite a child) — ‘and also coming back by 
another shorter route.' fTruc ; she returned with me by the 
Nicaragua route.) 1 As to the Empre»- Eugénie, »he thinks she 
met her at the Tuileries' (wrong). Then, for herself, ‘Carrie’ 
said : ' I remember dear Annie Ch ipman —we were like sister« ; 
and how she grieved when seeing me in my last illness ! AL*w 
George Riddle, Lillian Bowen, Pickering Dodge and Nellie Day 
—it seems to me that we were all for some time in the vime 
place, like brothers and sister«.' (True ; we were all for some 
time under the same roof with th» three first named, and after
wards with Nellie Day at ourown home ; but all four were near 
neighours, andin frequent intercourse with each other.) ‘ But 
dear Annie’ (resiling in the »irne place) ' wa, nearest to me of 
all.' ‘ I am so disappointed,' I -aid, * about my mother’- defec
tive memory.’ • We arc all helping her and each other, and we 
will remember more and more every time.’

On August 8th there was a disturbance at one of Mr». Hatch » 
public séances, and the disturber had to be put out of the house 
forcibly by her son, assisted by one of the sitters. From that 
time Mrs. Hatch’s nervous condition—«he is extremely sensi
tive—was so affected by the shock, and by other cause» of 
anxiety, that she did not regain her normal condition until 
August 25th, after her arrival in Bo-t m. This morbid condition 
was greatly aggravatisi on August 13th by the trial of her »on 
for assault, before a magistrate, on the complaint of tho dis
turber who had been forcibly ejected on August 8th ; she having 
fainted away in court, remaining uncouscioua for half an hour. 
The manifestations hereinafter described must be read with this 
state of things in view.

Avocbt 12th —Tenth of Siris*.
‘Carrie’: 'This i.s grandma's night. She is -o weak that 

Martin Munro comes for her.' (This was one of the name» on 
my mother’s list.) Then a form appeared at the curtain, and I 
went up to it and asked : ' Who b it f The reply wa* : ' M irtha 
Munro, your mother'» si-ter.' True.) I -aid : • I am -o glad 
you have come.' (She camo out and went to the sofa, where 
wo sat side by side.) I asked : • Do you remember anything 
special ? ' *1 helped your mother in her trouble, when her 
little one Pis-c<l away.' (Here, at last, came a remembrance of 
my baby brother, whom my mother had not yet allude«! to. 
My Aunt Murtha must have died at lv-*»t seventy-five year» 
ago.)

Mother came, and I a»ked ; • What name on your list do you 
lost remember ! ‘ ‘Abby Peck ' —(she pronounced it Peek, 
but alw.iv» aftcrwartl» correctly. From a child I have ilwiy- 
been told that Abby Peck was her dearest friend)—'and Eli/.i 
Moore ’ (her whoolmste and very dear friend). I asked : ‘ Who 
w.»s Mirth i Munro ‘ My sister.' (True. I ‘ Your own name 
i» on the list ; can you tel) me whit it was I’ "1 will tryst 
the next sóauce.'

‘ Li France’ -aid : ‘ "Carrie ' i» working very hard to help 
her grandma It will be better every time.' ' Bessie ’ and 
' Cat lie ' came by turns and «at with me on the sofa, and talking 
for some time.
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Avgi 14th.—Ei.kvkxth or Sehow.

‘Bp.’ said : ‘The medium is very weak. T he terrible shock 
of yesterday not yet recovered from. She H so sensitive. She 
has nearly fainted twice to-day.’

Rebecca Munro was announced, and I went up and asked : 
•Who is it/' The reply was: ‘Your Aunt Rebecca, your 
mother's sister.' (True)

Martha Munro came, and I inquired : ‘ Who is it ?’ ‘ Aunt 
Martha, your dear mother's sister.' (True. Both these names 
were on my mother's list, but the coming of these two spirits 
personally was entirely unexpected. My Aunt Rebecca died 
more than eighty-five years ago.)

Mother said : ' My sisters Martha and Rebecca have both 
come.’ I asked : ' Whom else do you remember 1 ’ ' Caroline 
Snow, my cousin.' (True ; I met her once in my young days. 
She fairly worshipped my mother s memory.) ' Ami your own 
name’’ ‘Caroline.’ (True.) ‘And your middle nainel' 
'Snow.' (True.' She continued: ‘I remember, too, my 
brothers Benjamin Munro and Joseph Munro’—(true)—‘and 
Joseph Francis Lippitt.' 'Who was he !' ' Your father.' (True.) 
‘ And Captain James Munro.' ’ Who was he ? ' Here the 
spirit was confused by singing across the street and retired 
into the cabinet, saying : ' Your father.’ In a few moments she 
reappeared, saying : ‘ My father and your grandfather.' (True.)

Another form then appeared, and 1 asked : ‘ Who is it 11 
‘Lucy Ann Lippitt.' She was my aunt, who died in 18lW. 
She had appeared at a previous séance, and 1 had prepared 
a list of twenty-one mniu« for her. I now gave it to her, 
s tying : ‘ Will you try to remember about some of these names?' 
’ Yu«. (She disappeared, and ' Bp.’ said she had dematerialised 
with the list.)

August 17th.— Trance Seance.
I asked mother : ‘ Who on your list were the dearest to 

you’’ ‘Harriet Bowen' (her married sister), ‘ Abby Peck,' 
Caroline Sn<>w, and the Danes.' (The Danes were on 'Aunt 
Lucy’s’ list. I know not whether they were particular friends 
of my mother.)

Auuuxt 18th.—Twelfth Series.

I asked mother again ; ' What friends were the nearest to 
you ’ ‘ Abby Peck, Harriet Bowen, and Caroline Snow.'

• »f ‘Aunt Lucy' I inquired: ‘Whom on your list do you 
remember about I ‘Edward R. Lippitt.' (He was her 
favourite brother.) ' Who was he ? ' She replied gropingly, 
but with no help from me : ‘ My brother.’ ‘ His occupation !' 
‘ A reverend—a minister.' (True.) ‘ Who was Betsy Lippitt /' 
' I can't remember.' (But see séance of August .’list.)

I asked ‘Ln France': ‘Whom do you remember best?’ 
' Emily Beale, my particular friend '—(true)—‘but afterwards 
Lida Miller was nearest to me.' (True.) ‘ Whom else do you 
remember ?' 'Ann Frances' (The two Christian names of a 
sister—the surname was omitted in the list.) ' Who was she ?’ 
•She answered gropingly, but with no help from me : ‘ A blood 
relation—my sister.' ‘ Do you remember anything alsmt the 
American ----- at Z. ! ' ‘No.’ She then retired. Ina few
uiuuicnta ' Carrie ' appeared, telling me that she asked if it were 
Dot Nathan Bourne Crocker. 1 said 'No.' Sood afterwards 
' Li France 1 came again, and I asked her : ‘ Where i* your 
father now ' 'At Z.' 'What is he doing there?' 'Huis 
our----- there.' (True.)

• Mrs. L.' came and .--iiig two song* with bur lovely voice. 
I went up to her, and she gave me a message to her huslwind on 
a special matter, beautifully expressed and full of interest and 
affection. She »»id : 'Your daughter ia lovely, helping every- 
U>dy. You should be proud of her—the dear child !' (Onu of my 
daughter'» characteristics was her entire forgot fulness of self.)

'Aunt Lucy’ came, and went to the light in a corner of 
the room to look over the names on her list, then retired into 
the cabinet.

Ak.i-t Iffiu.- Tiiiuikemu or Snurs.

‘ Boxsiu’ ssid »he remembered about the \ er Mehr- Fanny. 
Bella, Amy, and — — ‘ (• Ida 1 ) 'Yes.' 'What do you 
remember about them I* 'J think we were »num time together.' 
' What caused their death T ' * I think it was the tbioat —very 
sudden.' (They died in Cailforniii, in 1853, of diphtheria ; all 
within a week) ‘ Which one w.»»ynur favourite I ' Amy—no. 
Fanny,’ (True.) ‘ Fanny la hrrt> now.’ • Bessie ' retired, and 
another form aune, and I asked : ' Who 1* Bl’ 'Faoiiy v»c 
Mulir.' (She pronounced the name ‘ ver Meer.') ' What do 

you remember about your family ? ' ‘ Thore wore seven of tl, 
five sisters and two brothers. One of the sisters is no* liiin. 
Then there wire papa and mninnia—nine of us in nil.' mj 
true.) ' 1 see four little graves, and afterwards a larger

‘Mrs L.' came mid gracefully thanked me for writing«,, 
her husband.

Of • Aunt Lucy ' 1 inquired : ‘ How was the l ist part of ylllr 
life'?' ‘ Very sad— helpless — could not go about—so unhappy : 
‘ Any sense gone ? ’ ‘ Yes ; sight.' (True ; cataract.) ' I In-ml 
you say you would rather be blind than deaf.' ‘Oh, no !'

Avgust 20th.—Trance Seance.
' Carrie' said : *------'s nervous system is all out of onlct;

thia is what ails her.' (True.) ‘ The medicine you are taking 
would do her good. But let it bo recommended by aomew 
else, not by you ; for sho has no confidence in your judgment. 
(True.) ‘ We are all trying to help grandma to rumember. She 
recollects the Bowens.’ (Mrs Harriet Bowon was her sister.)

‘ Bessie ’ said : ‘ 1 remember the name of Emily Je.ikcti'.’ 
' Who was she/'I asked. ‘A cousin.’ (Wrong. She WM her 
half-sister.)

• Uncle John’ was announced. Before going up 1 t41 
Captain Hatch that he was forty-seven when he died. He wu I 
hardly visible, but talked very distinctly. Ho said: ‘I »w 
following your investigation with great interest. 1 was between 
forty-six and forty-seven when I passed over.’ (Afterwards, oo 
examining the genealogy, 1 found ho was right. There was n 
‘Captain John Lippitt’ in an older generation, who married 
Bethiah Rice.) ‘ Was your wife Bethiah Rice or Ami Warner 
‘Ann Warner.' (True. Ho answered before I had quite 
finished the question.) ‘Did you know of a Moses Lippitt! 
'There were several in the family.’ (True.) ‘ Was there one I 
nearly related to you?’ ‘Yes; my uncle.’ ‘ Was there not 
another?' ‘Yes.’ After a few moments of apparent confusion, I 
he added : ‘Yes, another Muses; my brother.' ‘ What rela- I 
tion was ho to me?' After reflecting, he replied: 'bit I 
father's father.’ (True.)

'La France’ said; *1 remember John Brown Francis’ 
'Who was ho?’ ' My father's cousin.’ (True.)

(To he continued.)

THE TRUTH ABOUT DIANA VAUGHAN.
M. Gaston Mery, a writer on the staff of the Paris daily 

paper, the ‘Libre Parole,’ has published a little pamphlet, at 
Bleriot, 35, <)uai des Grands Augustins, Paris, on the 'Truth 
about Diana Vaughan.'

It appears that Margiotta, uno of the ox-partners of T.ixil, 
Hacks, and Co., has quarrelled with tho others, and published 
an exposure in the ' France Libre,' of Lyons, in which he with
draws his statement previously made that ho had met Di.nu 
Vaughan at Naples, and now affirms that it is Taxil's wife who 
is the only Diana Vaughan, as Jogand is Taxil and Hacks is 
B.itaille. Madame Jogand, it appears, sells Taxil's porno
graphic works from under the same roof as that from which 
Taxil has issued the ‘ Diable ' and ‘ Vaughan ’ mystifications, by 
which he has deluded tho Catholic world.

A series of interviews with Hacks by different journalists is 
included. of a similar character to that which appeared in the- 
columns in Juno last. Hauks callously oulifiMsua that the who? 
enterprise was got up to make money out of the * imfathunrible 
stupidity of the Catholics,' 'whose silliness is such that they 
would not now believe that I had bamboozled them, were I to 
tell them so.' He refers to his readers in good-humoured chaff a. 
'a few thousand imbecile.«. ‘ It appears that Dr. Hack» nu» 
add» variety to his professional occupations by running , 
rtMtaurant.

Nut s/iti-flcil with tho gi'iienlogieal claims already exposed, it 
appears that ' Diana Vauuhau’ was made to claim connection 
with Cvdiii.il \ aughun through her ancestor Thoma, Vaughan. 
Tho i'.<rdind, unfortunately, denies all knowledge of Mich . 
connection

Iio- I >!»• pn t.-liewi on which the alleged Support of udin >1 
Piirruchi and Ki -hop MoDonaid, of Edinburgh, were bawd, .it.- 
exposed.

Au eiino,r from iho Catholic piper, the ‘I nivn ,' c 
tlmt Taxil ougn.’' t ili»rvc.<nl cuugre«-at Trciii i --ul>uo 
pi inf» of thccust' o .-of Diana Vaughan to Bishop Li n. In. 
<uiil*r tho «"I *d (he cuqfeMiunal. but failed to keep hi« .........
inviit, A . ....... Was subsequently appoilitv I al Itnn
bofurv whirl, h« aU.Uhid to appear.

Cvdiii.il
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MORE PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

By Ei'Ixa.

\ftor IM> rucontly occupying your Vfiluablo space with the 
details of some experiments in psychic photography, conducted 
by the gentleman I have designated as .Mr. G. with David 
Duguid, it. was not my intention to deal with this somewhat 
tliurny subject again. Bui the inspection of a recent photo
graph got by tho same gentleman through this gifted medium, 
al a Ht'ancu at Glasgow on October IHth last, impels me to 
forward to you a copy of tho abnormal results obtained un that 
occasion, with a short narrative of the sitting, because, in my 
judgment,our friends ‘on t he other side ’appear tohnvc produced 
a unique result, viz , the production on the name sensitive 
plate, nt one exposure, of two negative» and one positive, all 
ranged alongside each other. This photograph was obtained 
under oircumstancus very similar to those detailed in my pre
ceding articles, with this exception, that on the ¡»resent occa
sion my friend Mr. G. was accompanied to Glasgow by his 
daughter, who is both clairvoyant and sensitive. He took with 
him a small parcel of dry half-plates, wrapped in brown paper, 
and the hand camera before described. On arriving at Mr. 
Duguid's house in Glasgow, he took camera and ¡dates into a 
dark closet used by Mr. Duguid for bis photographic experiments. 
Mr. Duguid accompanied him, and having lit the red lamp, 
remained by his side while he (Mr. G.) inserted six plates in the 
minera and closed it. I may here state that Mr. G. (who ha.s 
sit wore than a score of times with Mr. Duguid, with greater 
or less success) informs mu that he considéra it essential, or at 
least prudent, to keep en »•np/mrf with Mr. Duguid from the 
beginning uf the seance till its close ; and although ha will neither 
mark his plates nor insert them in his camera before leaving 
Edinburgh, to satisfy sumo of those extremely sceptical persons 
who cast doubts un those experiments, vet he takes every care 
that Mr. Duguid has neither the ¡dites nor the camera for one 

I moment in his possession, and is, in short, very watchful and 
alert throughout ; even although (like myself) he has the most 
undoubted belief in Mr. Duguid's honesty, derived from many 
years' knowledge of his single-mindedness ami transparent 
tuna /ù/es.

Mr. G. ¡»laced the camera in position in the sitting-room, and 
inked his daughter to sit in front, while he directed Mr. Duguid 
tu take off tho cap as each ¡»late was in succession exposed. As 
1 formerly mentioned, after each plate has been exposed in this 
particular camera it falls, by the action of a lever, into the 
bottom, and another < ne takes its place ; and so on till the total 
number in mtn is exhausted. On this occasion tho six ¡dates 
were in succession exposed while Miss («. sat; and the only 
part played by Mr. Duguid during tho sitting was that, under 
tho direction of Mr. G., he on each occasion took off the cap. 
At the close of the séance Mr. G. returned to Edinburgh, having 
the camera and six ¡»kites still in his possession untouched. 
On development certain abnormal appearances were found on 
more than one of the negatives, but these need not be 
here adveited to, because the sixth and last ¡date which 
hud been exposed exhibited what 1 deem to be unique results. 
On it were found depicted Miss G. in the centre as a negative 
figure ; on her right again stood the ' Cyprian Priestess,’ robed 
nilil posed as in the photo recently published in ‘ Light,’ also 
u- a negative ; while on the left of Miss G. was found a positivi» 
'picture ’—that of a young and rather sweet-faced woman clothed 
in a dress with two rows of * trimming ' round the foot, of it. Both 
the psychic tigurcs came out father in front of Miss G., and 
partly covered tier dress from view. So fur ns I am aware, this 
in the first occasion on which two negatives and one positive 
have been taken at the same exposure on one plate. To enable 
Mr, G, to ¡irint off these figures so .is to bring out their 
pvtsonidity, ho had, ho informs mo, to make a second plate by 
cuntact ; and in which he was able to transform tho 
tan negatives into two positives, and tho positive into 
• ni'gntive. Al my request he has printed off (I) A copy 
uf tin» group complete as it appeared in tho original negative. 
That is sent (or the inspection of the Editor of • Lloilr,'
a* It contains the p »rirait of the lady, (2) lie has also printed 
"If, either for inspection or reproduction, n copy of the 
' Pri.-il«-;. i ' us appearing on the original plate us a negative, and 
» copy uf the mime personage as she appears in the positive 
fonit. (3) Hu has alsu printed off the young lady on the left of 
MimG., tirst as a positive, and secondly a“ she appears when 

taken from a negative, amt these are now forwarded for inapcc- 
timi or publication. Mr. G. informs mo that he has consulted 
three experienced photographers on the subject of this abnormal 
production, who each ami all express themselves as greatly 
puzzled with its appear mice. While writing on this subject, I 
recall that at our first sitting with Mr. Duguid for spirit photo
graphs, in Glasgow, in tho summer of 1890, which took 
¡■lace in Mr. Robertson’s business premises in Carlton-place, 
there appeared over the head of tho sitter (my wife) a very 
pretty psychic * frontispiece ' of a lx»y—a positive ; while 
the human sitter below came out as a negative. On the 
present occasion, however, with one exposure tho human sitter 
comC-s out in the middle a-s a negative, with a psychic form (the 
• Priestess') also under the same category, on one side, and 
the young female ligure on the other as a ' positive,’ requiring 
a new plate to transform her into a negative.

While in Mr. G.’s study, on November 5th, inspecting tho 
photos in question, he showed me an enlarged copy of the first 
photo of tho ' Prieste-s,' got by him four years ago through the 
same medium in Glasgow. As the pose and drapery of that 
figure appear to me to be different from those on the later 
photographs, 1 have asked Mr. G. to forward a copy of this 
original photo of 1892 to the Editor of ‘ Light.’ also for inspec
tion or reproduction.

I have dealt as briefly as possible with the incidents occurring, 
and results obtained, at the séance on October 18th l ist, and 
not being an expert in photography, can form no theory regard
ing this abnormal production. If the facts related to me are 
true, and they can be vouched f»»r by four witnesses, viz., Mr. 
and Miss G., and Mr. and Mrs. Duguid, they go to show that 
the chain uf evidence already in existence relative to psychic 
photography has hail another and very curious link added 
thereto by the results obtained on Mr. Duguid’s premises by a 
patient, earnest, and most capable investigator, under circum
stances which, I think, preclude the possibility of fraud or 
double exposure on the part of any of the parties concerned.

P.S.—On revising the foregoing article, I find 1 omitted to 
state that the plate got in Glasgow in 1890, with the 'positive 
front is,liece ’ thereon, was une of three supplied by Mr. Duguid 
on this occasion, and therefore not gut under t st conditions. 
Our clairvoyant, who was then present, however, saw th-s boy 
in front of the camera, and he gave her his n»me and address. 
I use this incident, h »wevor, only as showing that on at least 
une previous occasion a * positive ’ w is got through the same 
medium, but without test conditions of any kind.
[Copies of the photographs described by our correspondent have 

come to hand, but unfortunately they do not lend them
selves t<> satisfactory reproduction.—Ed. 'Light.']

MATTER THROUGH MATTER.

The following is taken from the ' Standard's ' report of the 
address by the President to the Royal Society on November 30th. 
Sir Joseph Lister said : —

Professor Roberts-Austen, in the Bakerhill lecture, 
brought before them astonishing evidence that metals arc 
capable of diffusing into each other, not. only when one uf 
them is in the state uf fusion, but when both are solid. They 
learned that if clean surfaces of lead and gold were held to
gether in Kb iHi at a temperature of only -UMcg. for four days, 
they would unite firmly, and could only be separated by a 
force equal tu one-third of the breaking strain of lead itself. 
And gold placed nt the bottom of a cylinder of lead “Oumi, 
long thus united with it would have diffused to the tup in 
notable quantities at the end of three days. Such facts 
tended to modify our views concerning the mutual relations of 
the liquid and solid states of matter.

How often have we been laughed at by scientists for assert
ing the fact of the passage of ' matter through matter ' ! Yet 
now thuy acknowledge the very thing they declared ridiculous 
to have been scientifically observed. Li: M. T.

A Drm.ix Ghost Stuky. - An extraordinary story, says the 
' R »ck,’ is going the rounds of the Dublin clergy. It is stated 
that a lady. who is in the habit of at tending one of the cathe
drals, has lately seen the figure of a deceased member of the 
chapter sitting in his place in the choir. To add tu the mystery, 
uno of the niuuiber-» of the staff of thec.ithe lr.il his as.crted 
that a similar appearance of the same person has occurred to 
him. The story is told by a dignitary of the city, who himself is 
regarded as no mean authority on such spiritualistic myaterie-.
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IS LIFE TRAGIC ?

Perhaps it is the keener competition, or the demand for 
higher pressure and swifter speed, or the rise and spread of 
a spirit of doubt,—or, perchance, all of these together : hut, 
whatever the cause, it is certain that, in many directions, 
the feeling is creeping o'er u- that life is deepening in 
seriousness, and is, to »peak plainly, becoming tragic : and 
multitudes hear that as the dominant note, as the old year 
draws to a close.

Perhaps it is so, anil perhaps it is gu<xl for us that it 
should be ' ■ : for, really, if we glance over the whole field, 
it is obvious that, on the whole, we need a very consider
able accession of seriousness. The frivolity and utter 
fcs.'lishiU" of multitudes, especially in great cities, no one 
can fail to bring into the great reckoning; and Dr. Parker 
may not l»e entirely wrong after all in saying that some 
such catastrophe and scourge .is a tremendous war, with all 
its sorrow «nd suffering, may be necessary to pull us 
together and make us feel and think. Many, over whose 
minds the mists of furebodiug are gathering, perhaps tin- 
vhiv.ioUsly attract them a- the result of their shrinking 
from the world 1 mad foolishness : or, keenly sensitive to the 
world s agony which looks s ■ ghastly in folly's glaring light. 
ex;i2_ rate, a- unconsciously, life s -eeminglv tragic side.

The professional pes-imist, who hugs to his bosom his 
g'.'sp l of despair as though it were the guarantee of a 
deathless hope, flourishes the black flag in our faces as 
though be lovesl it. He holds that we are all going to the 
Inui, that life is an almost intolerable nuisance, and that 
an arrangement for securing a kind of co-operative suicide 
would !»• the 1^1 way to eud the huge blunder and 
alxurdity ; and. not long ago, some zealous evangelists 
n-ally t» g.m the campiign, after a sufficiently dramatic 
fashion But the human race, with very few exceptions, 
decline- to follow : and the preacher« of despair go on 
living—perhaps with a hidden ray of hope that something 
Iwtter may turn up after all, - or perhaps out of curiosity, 
to nee what really will become of them.

But thi-rr arc- multitude- who are not profcMiomd 
p'-'sin.i»u who arc sufficiently unhappy, for whom this 
old year will close in slowly gathering gloom. They arc 
deeply sensitive to others' miseries it they do not feel 
crushed with their own. They are painfully conscious of 
what they believe is the incrc.xsej difficulty of living a 
Useful and happy life. It remind« one of a scene in one of 
our fi-w <i*nc modern novels, in which a wix* old grand
mother and a younger woman are conversing. ‘ Tin-.“- are 
really m**t difficult day« tv live in,' said the younger of 
the two women ; * Ah !' replied the wi»e old granny, 'and 
I Ixlieve all time« have i..-en difficult to live »»-// in, my 
dear, since Adam <tnd Eve ‘ It may not nally uiuMde us 
to rcm»mb»t that, any more than it conwibm u*. in tmr In—, 
to be Inld that t»-n- of thou-.»nd. are in the «anta sail co««; 
but, if it dmw nut ciiosul«!, it may ioairuct; and inatnwliuu 
t« just what we to tusod.

For instance ; does not. everything turn upon t|lf. 
tion, ‘What ».< a human life I ' Or we might 1 
question in this torm,—‘ \\ hat is a human being hero f„r ;- 
That saying of Ixmgfellow’.s may be hackneyed, hut it ¡. 
immensely true, and it seems increasingly true;_

Not enjoyment anil not sorrow 
Is our destined end or way, 

But to act, that each to-morrow 
Find us further than to-day.

Standing alone, apart from the uses of discipline ami 
education, and especially apart from life beyond, it may 
really be often doubtful whether life m worth living. Then- 
are some Jives that are obviously not. It is useless to 
disguise it. The pain so far outdoes the pleasure, the 
burdens so fur outweigh the blessings, that no one could 
mistake the reckoning. But, in any case, life, rightly 
understood, may be worth having. If things go well, life 
is worth living for its delights. If things go ill, the wise 
and resolute spirit can nearly always turn the stones into 
bread. But if life be lifted up to a region where we talk 
neither of its going well nor going ill, but of a life ripen 
ing in experience and gaining force and endurance, or, 
higher still, of a life of simple service, then where can the 
doubt come in ? Even on the pessimist's own showing — 
that life upon the earth is not a blessing but- a curse—it is 
something to be thankful for, that one can spend a few 
years here in making the best of a bad business, in alle
viating the inevitable misery, in saving some sources of 
happiness from the wreck.

One of the great necessities is the having an object 
in life. A wise Salvation Army captain—and many oi 
these Salvation Army officers are wonderfully rich in the 
wisdom which comes of experience—lately put this well 
in discussing the ever-present problem —How to stop the 
supply of citizens of the slums 1 He said :—

How are we to prevent men of rhe resjiectable artisan class 
from sinking into the class which inhabits the shuns, and which 
unless thus recruited would dio out of itself I Some say,'Abolish 
drunkenness and this reform will be accomplished,' but though 
I atn not one to underrate the evils of this vice I think such a 
reform would only prove a very partial remedy. The real evil 
lies not in drunkenness nor in bad houses, nor exactly in poverty, 
but in the fatal lethargy that hits enwrapped the people in its 
coils, the blindness to their true interests, the want of ambition 
and ¡»roper pride, the absence of an aim and object in life. 
How we are to eradicate this listless spirit it is difficult exactly 
to say, but I do know that when a motive for life is presented 
to these classes the thoroughness of their character is at once 
seen, and they become different men. Some make music their 
object in life, others literature, others religion, others merely 
the buying of tine clothes ; but whatever their pursuit, provided 
they throw themselves into it heart and soul, the result is at 
once «¡»parent. They have something to think of and something 
to work for, and all lesser things are lost sight of in an all
absorbing atudy.

!!<■ then instanced the value of the occupation for the 
mind and heart given by the Army : ami gave a valuable 
glimp— of till- •• --riiiil.il- saving -i'h- of its work : for, when 
one - mind mid b»-art are entirely enlisted and occupied, 
the enjoyment of life and till- sense of ita value rapidly 
inert- i-- For many this would silllice, even without the 
wonderful incentive of a life beyond. These are able to say: 
If there is no immortality, no coin|M*nsntion, no goo<> that 
will »?on»e Ui w. nut of this seeming evil, yet we know th» 
fight ia going well,and that good will 1 ■ une of it on the whole.

Wv
tide heaves onward . 

cotala, grave by grave 
a path way «unward.

» U«k. tor our next troy 
i<> burrow.

T» weary, watching wave by wave,
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But, when all is said, we want a future life—an all- 
nivi’ivling and all-reconciling world— to make all plain. 
Onlv that can convince us that it is an advantage to every
one to live —and die. But that implies the utter extinction 
of the brutal old ideas of Hell. We postulate a just and 
not a pitiless Clod—a progressive life hereafter, and not a 
hopeless doom. The torch wo uplift is—Hope for the 
beaten, even in his trampling down ; for there is a righteous 
and merciful uplifting on the other side.

THE NEW SPIRITUALISM.

By Mr. Ki< hard Harte.

Xi>i>nt:ss delivered before the London Spiritualist 
Alliance, Limited, on Friday Evening, December 4th ; 
Mr. H. Withall in the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen,—There may be 
wnift good old Tories of Spiritualism here to-night who do not 
take kindly to the name * New Spiritualism ' ; who are perfectly 
wmtent with the way the movement is jogging along ; who want 
to be let alone : and whose ideas were well expressed the other 
day in ‘Light ' in these words : * The departed are mindful of 
us ; they know what is happening to us ; they love us ; they 
come to us. What more does any Spiritualist want (' Now, 
with all respect for those good souls, 1 think that Spiritualists 
ought to want a good deal more than that ; and L have ven
tured to make this larger Spiritualism my subject to-night, and 
to call it ‘The New Spiritualism ’ ; and if you will give me your 
kind attention I shall try to explain as clearly as I can what it 
is that ought, in my opinion, to be understood by that name. 
I have no fault to find with those who choose to limit their 
Spiritualism to affectionate communings with the departed, . 
except that I think their views too narrow. They are earnest, 
sincere, amiable, emotional people, who, as it were, like digging 
in their own little garden better than studying scientific agri-

I culture.
But we must remember that the name ‘ Spiritualism ' is an 

ancient term, meaning the opposite of Materialism, and it in
cludes both ancient Spiritualism and modern, and both theoretic 
Spiritualism and phenomenal. It has, moreover, a time- 
honoured philosophical application, and I do not think that we 
have any right to appropriate it. and try to monopolise it, tor 
the purpose of expressing merely that the departed can and do 
communicate with us, however important that fact may seem to 
u». Were we to speak of the ‘ Greater ’ and ‘ Lesser ’ Spirit
ualism, we would be marking a real difference ; the French make 
a frequent use of this division of a subject, meaning thereby 
that there are two degrees in its study ; in the first, the lesser 
ur simpler phenomena are the chief consideration ; in the second, 
the more complicated manifestations, and generalisations and in
ferences. ‘Spiritism1 would be a good name for the Lesser 
Spiritualism, were it not that the Philistines have attached a 
kind of contemptuous flavour to the word.

The term ‘New Spiritualism' ought, it seems to me, to 
include all that is usually meant by ‘ Modern Spiritualism,’ 
a» well as the whole of the larger, older and deeper Spiritual
bun. But between the Old and New Spiritualism a vital 
difference lies on the threshold ; for the < )ld Spiritualism was 
tin? product of religious emotion, while the New Spiritualism is 
the result of scientific investigation and philosophic .speculation. 
The early theologians built up systems of Nature based upon 
unvuriliablc hypotheses concerning the unknown ; and they 
made out in that way ‘bodies of doctrine' by which, under 
tremendous penalties, the facts of Nature had to be interpreted. 
Ii i. with that Old Spiritualism, not. with mere narrow, emotional 
spalondism, that the New Spiritualism finds itself in contrast.

1 have n good dual to say this evening about the Greater 
spiri’udi-m, hut I should first like to make a few remarks with 
Draft to the Lesser. The New Spiritualism in its lesser aspect 

(I* th<- Isdief in the survival afterdeath of the personality, and it 
luvi.hv» tbit rational study of the seance-room manifestations, 
»nd of all oilier psychic phenomena within reach of investiga- 
'i"i<. I«.th in their reference to human spirits, embodied or dis- 
«ndiodlfd, and in regard to any higher or lower entities of the 
imi.il.li world who may he proved to be in relation with us. 
N'u »tody of mure alisorbing interest could be imagined. The

spiritual, astral, or p-.ychic world, call it what you will, has 
never until now been calmly and syutcm-itically studied ; and the 
importance of the phenomena, both a< data to build with and 
as checks to speculation, can hardly be over-ostimated. I 
always suspect those who decry the phenomena of having fish of 
their own to fry—some theory to advance with which the tact» 
arc not in accord. If anyone wished to re-establish the 
I’toleinian system, he would naturally try to persuade un to 
close our observatories.

The principal duty which the New Spiritualism imposes - n 
us in this connection is to experiment and observe ; and. of 
course, to draw conclusions from the facts we find out, but with 
the greatest caution, and with the utmost willingness to give up 
our theories the moment they are shown to be fallacious. Ilie 
phenomena, although controlled by the will of unseen operators, 
are the manifestations of a natural force, and the first thing to do, 
whether we wish to utilise a natural force or merely to study it, 
is to get our supply. But we know hardly anything as yet 
about the laws which govern the production of the phenomena, 
or even if there be any laws, by conforming to which we can 
increase the supply of psychic force ; and to find out all that 
seems to he the first thing to do. Perhaps the desired know
ledge may be lying under our very noses, as the way to 
mesmerise lay for so many centuries before we found it out.

It seems that passivity is what is most needed on OUT part. 
The invisibles, moreover, have told us over and over again that 
a mind friendly to them and to each other is the first condition 
for the sitters, and that the presence of a single hostile or other
wise objectionable person spoils the circle ; we do not conform 
to this condition in one case in ten, and as soon as we do so it 
will lie time to ask the .spirits ‘ What next ?' It is certainly 
not we who produce the phenomena, although we may furnish 
the materials ; so the imposition of conditions should Come 
from the other side. Yet we cun exercise our judgment, ami 
there is an important point that deserves your consideration.

It is often remarked that mediumship seems to be iniectious, 
and the phenomena epidemic. (I use those terms without pre
judice, as lawyers say.) Now that means that a medium can 
awaken the faculty of mediumship in another person, as one 
candle lights another; and that when many pensons occupy 
themselves with Spiritualism the psychic atmosphere of a whole 
district may become charged with the mvdiumislic aura to the 
point of saturation ; and then the " force' condenses very easily 
into phenomena. Therefore the more circles there arc formed, 
and the more interest there is taken in Spiritualism the better 
will be the general result. Even seances that seem unsuccessful 
may do something for that general result ; for the first attempts 
at anything are rarely of much account, yet they are a very 
important part of the series ; and that ‘ nothing occurs ' 
at a séance is no proof that nothing has been accom
plished. Now, there is reason to believe that there arc a great 
number of circles regularly sitting whose existence is quite 
unknown beyond the sitters themselves, and many attempts 
are, doubtless, made to hold séances, which are given up for 
want of encouraging results ; if we could bring about a feeling 
of solidarity among all these circles it would strengthen the 
movement ; but each circle wants to remain in strict privacy, 
and ordinary organisation is. therefore, impossible

Some years ago, in the United States, a Mr. Bliss instituted 
what ho called a ‘ National Developing Circle,' for he thought 
that if the different circles knew of each other's existence, and 
all agreed to sit at the same hours, the feeling that séances were 
being held all over the country at the same time would give to 
each circle the needed moral support and feeling of solidarity, 
without in the least interfering with the privacy of any. The 
effect of t<ikim| Immhull h>iiu'I. .is it were, in this way is said to 
have been extraordinary, both as regards the increase of 
mediumship and the strength of the manifestations. No doubt 
this arose partly from the sitters pledging themselves to regular 
attendance, and believing that a result would follow ; but I 
think it also came partly from some facilities it afforded to the 
operators on the other side ; for one effect of this clubbing 
together of circles was that the ’ cabinet spirits' of the variou* 
mediums made frequent visits to other circles. Now the 
Alliance would. I think, be entrusted with the confidential in
formation needed to institute a rird» or cid*Ic* pf this kind, and 
I therefore venture to suggest it, for no one can foresee how 
great the result might be.

1 think that the attempt to command the spirits is au exag
geration in one direction which is matched in another direction
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by voluntary submission to them. Why should the alternatives 
in the case of spirit», any more than in the case of mortals, be 
either to control or be controlled' The denizens of the other 
spheres are either new acquaint nice« or old friends in new con
ditions ; and when we are not certa'.n which they are we should 
receive them all the more with consideration. A prejudice 
against strangers is the characteristic of the savage ; and 
suspicion and distrust would make even an old acquaint
ance unfriendly, and foil our attempts to gain the know
ledge we seek. We should treat the invisibles as if they 
were intelligent beings w illing to do us a service, not as if they 
were so many knaves or fools or so much carbon or oxygen 
that had no feeling or sense. If you were to start out to study 
human nature in that superior kind of .strictly scientific way, 
you would probably come and tell me that you had discovered 
the extremely interesting fact that men are automata, bee iuse 
whenever you pulled a man's nose he hit you in the eye, and 
every time you put your hinl in anyone's pocket he cried 
‘Police !' When, by-and-by, 1 visit a circle and am treated as 
if I were an interesting evse of ‘ thought-reading,' or the 
medium's double, or a personation by an elemental. 1 shall 
have much pleasure in fooling that circle to the tup of its bent 
before betaking myself to more rational society.

I mu also strongly of opinion that most of our so-called 
‘tests and tyings' are absolutely useless. We know that the 
medium is not in a normal state, and cannot be held responsible 
for what occurs, and that among the things that are very likely 
to occur is the control of the medium, who then walks about 
and talks like the person represented. If any stupid person 
mistakes the medium under control for a materialised form, as 
has, 1 am sure, often happened, it only proves that the 
observer has nut the necessary experience or brains to observe 
without making an aas of himself. We should not follow the 
example of the examiner who tries to bring out wh it the student 
d««cs t know, instead of what he does ; we should give the 
spirits every latitude, and help instead of hampering and dis
abling the indium. We are likely to learn much more by 
trying to increase the power, and then calmly observing what
ever spontaneously occurs.

1 think that thv indulgence of cim «tiou.il intercourse with the 
departed is liable to abuse. It is quite remarkable how exceed
ingly fond s. .me |n»ple get of even rheir most distant relatives 
an soon as they are dead. Most of the trouble with mediums 
oonms from people who c*H»i«l«r ‘their most sacred feelings 
outrages!' when the phenomena are not satisfactory, and those, 
too, are generally the person» who complain about ‘not getting 
their money's worth,' while at the same time mediumship is 
such a holy gift that mediums ought to exercise it for their 
benefit free, gratis, and fur nothing. It is natural to keenly 
feel the death of relations ami friends but most of our grief is 
a survival from the times when it was believe«] that the L*«rd 
and the Devil were lying in wait f>ru» over there to pay us out, 
an«l that our l>«t «Lirlings were likely to be having a very bad 
time. A Spintunlist has no right to grievously lament the dead ; 
it is s«lfi«h. and he should leave it to g'Ksl Christians who 
believe in Hell.

As V} l«eing anxious that scientific men should sit in judg
ment on Spiritualism, 1 think it a great mistake, and a reversal
of the prujx-r order of things, for it much more behove* 
Spiritlulisiu now to ait in judgment upon men <>i science. There 
i» no iniv mure unvcietiiibc than the scientific man when he ven
tures beyond has speciality. The mao of science does out disbelieve 
in Spiritualism because ho i« excwptvjnally stupid, but because 
he know» nothing about it, and won't learn ; and when •homed 
into otamining lie only preten«!» to do «« You do well to ajvi.ee 
a man who wanu to learn about fishes to go anti catch wm«« 
for himself ; but if he fishes out of hta drawinv-ruum window, 
lie t* not likely to catch anything, except, perhaps, a rei 
herring ; and that, 1 think, i» just what the sc . nti»t ha* eaught
m. far when he haa fished for phwumnona—wub rare exceptions.
"f omirse The mao uf science «nil be anxious to know all 
about Spiritualism in » few yearn, and at prvwMit h» ia 
excellent work, every -tn.keof which lolls on our side. 
"W, m the department of Nature with which ba ia famt 
quite différant from ««ura. he is luuuup.«rent to dual wn 
subfeet. Yuu would n>« sal • fish Ui instruct you in bn 
very naturally it would think you a bail if you «Jd n

But it is in the aspect of a Greater Spiritualism that [ think 
the New Spiritualism will appeal most, strongly to the world 
Spiritualism, as embodied in religions, secret doctrines, ai»«| 
systems of mystical philosophy, consists of a science and an ip 
A systematic knowledge of the supposed facts of the imiuM,. 
universe is the science, and the method by which that kriowlwlg» 
may be utilised for our own benefit is the art. Iteliginn,, 
therefore, were, ami are. the theory and practice of Spiritualism 
in relation to human happiness ; and all the present religion' 
embody an exceedingly crude, materialistic, mid fanciful 
Spiritualism. Materialists proper deny the existence of »n 
invisible universe, and think themselves justified in therefor«, 
confining their philosophy to a portion of Nature ; but even in 
that narrow field Materialism is utterly unpractical, for it gir«, 
us no principle of action or rule of life. But Spiritualism, if it 
deserve the name, affords us an in’erpretation of the ttniver«.. 
which gives us our bearings, ami lays out our course. That i. 
what the Gid Spiritualism professed to do ; and if the Ne» 
Spiritualism bo not the science of life ami the art of living, it 
is no true Spiritualism, but only Materialism in disguise.

Now, Spiritualum in a general sense means the belief that 
spirit came first and matter afterwards ; that spirit is the can-" 
and matter the effect ; that everything is either the creation or 
emanation of spirit. Materialism, as yon know, reverses all 
this, making matter the basis of tho universe, ami spirit, if such 
a thing exists at all. it mere ephemeral effect or product of 
matter, as the perfume is of the rose. Now the obvious thing it 
to ask here what one means by ‘ .spirit'—tho something which 
is not a thing, which one side affirms ami tho other denies, and 
neither side can define. Well, I can imagine no other definition 
of spirit than that it is : That which causes everything to exist, 
and to take the form, an«! texture, and other attribute* it hi*. 
If the Materialist tolls us that nothin;/ causes the cosmos t«« 
exist, and nothing obliges things to take the forms and other 
attributes they have, I can only ask him how it happens that 
there is ami cosmos or any forms or attributes at all ; for to 
attribute the universe to ‘spontaneity’ is no solution of the 
problem, but merely a verbal juggling, and it is as unsatisfac
tory as Topsy s theory of evolution, that * she guessed she just 
growed.' Spirit, in fact, is that without which no universe 
would exist, and which, if we mentally grasp the question 
properly, we are obliged by the necessities of thought to postu
late as the great reservoir of life, and forms, and attributes ; the 
constant Noumenon of all phenomena on every plane of being.

That question, ‘What is Spirit i’ is as new to the Spirituxiic 
as it is to the Materialist. It is only of recent times that people 
try to understand the real meaning of what they say ; and it 
never seems to have struck the men of ol«l to ask their spiritual 
teachers either ‘ What do you mean ? ’ or “ How do you know ; 
Therefore, in all ancient systems of religion and philosophy we 
find the proposition taken for granted that spirit is the basis 
the universe, and hardly any attempt made to define spirit 
For instance, ‘God created the heavens and the earth ’ is th; 
first postulate of the Christian religion, and it is simply .in 
allegorical way of expressing the idea that nutter proceeds 
from spirit. In bygone days no one «¡uestioned that pro
position, or thought it necessary to defend it—fur the simple 
reason, I think, that no one understood it.

Now, when the interpretation of some fact strikes us, -.«>■ 
have got the crude material for a theory, and formulating «>ur 
theory helps us more than anything else to understand what wv 
mean ; but as -.««on as we have formulated our theories, uc 
oight to try to verify them, for an unverified theory is no better 
than a conjecture. But there is another thing we cm du with 
a theory—instead of verifying it we may allegorise it and .e.uli 
the allegory to the ignorant and credulous tvs actual matter. !
fact ; an«l this WM tbn Ooarao universally pursued in auti'i'iity, 
apparently be«. ,u.w it saved both teacher and taught
<ioal of trouble, and lent itself readily to the government of th:
many by the few. Indeed, in tho opinion <«f u onsidei•¡•ic 
number of ps.uplu even now, the most important funeti <n •<1
n-hgi'jii is to «««nt th««« in authority to rule over the ms*- 
rili«l k«i«p tlium ‘ in their places ' ; anil it is extremely C'uiun u 
to find that th« collocation of religious doctrines, mid th. 
pUiistlile expiamitmn of religious myths, aru held t«« l»e tie 
rnwuncc of thc<«l >gy. and the whole of spirituality.

H«ul We of this gwiiuration invented the idlcgoiic'« <4 i li.-i n 
• >ur*-lv«»s, so aliuuld know that slthuugh they may • ipi...........
vaguely-ielt ami hiibleu m<sxuing. a* all events they cert iinb 
are out msttsrsuf Un , but we bavu been taught thoseallegun»

tiou.il
ajvi.ee
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. fvt* in infancy, nnd wo believe them to !»• fact» through 
h.hit, just m we are coming to believe many of the theories of 
kiriicc. The stories of the g<xls and demons nt religion do 
„,.1 ultnit <>f verification by experience ; and yet they are so 
,,¡dently in need of verification that those who maintain that 
the truth is contained in them find it necessary to assert that 
tlie men who established the old religions were Minis and sag«*, 
vho were taught by celestial instructors, and were in possession 
,,f inner senses which rna-le jdain to them spiritual things that 
sr* hidden from us. This seems to be an altogether gr.it uitom 
gumption, if we suppose the course of Nature uniform ; for 
thm there is no reason to imagine that either Nature or human 
nature have changed very much during the last ten thousand 
nan : and if our seance-room experiences are quoted to show 
that both revelation and inspiration are natural phenomena, 
th"v!»une experiences must be allowed to prove also that these 
snirces of information are anything but infallible, or even very 
much to be trusted.

Whether our sacred stories were suggested to us by super
human agency or puzzled out by ourselves, one thing is certain, 
that the only way wo have of forming the smallest idea of a 
thing which has not made itself perceptible to us through the 
senses is by comparing it with something we know—by ssytng 
what we imagine it to be like. For this reason it seems certain 
that analogy must have been, and must continue to be, the 
hails of any theory made by man concerning the unknown 
things, of which he can have no experience. There is nothing 
pirticularly ingenious or appropriate in the analogies on which 
nlicivns are based that differentiates them from the analogies 
which we commonly make ourselves. God, for example, is a 
king, or a judge, or n father, or a lawgiver, or a shepherd, or an 
architect. These analogies are not only such as would be well 
within the capacity of early man, but they are now felt to lie 
far too puerile to be of the smallest assistance to us in our 
endeavours to understand what 1 may call the anatomy and 
physiology of the cosmos. Were we to call God * the .Supreme 
Capitalist ’ or ' the Divine Millionaire,' we should, perhaps, be 
using terms that have more suggestiveness at present.

Now, there is this peculiarity about analogies, namely, tint 
they do not seem to come through any effort of our own to 
make them, but appear to well up from the unconscious mind, 
aid hence we are very liable to mistake them tor inspiration or 
intuition ; and when a doubt arises about their applicability, we 
we unwilling to examine them critically, since we regard them 
m 'sacred,' and the idea of setting to work to verify a revelation 
by an appeal to experience seems to most people almost 
blasphemous. Curiously enough, however, we consider it all 
ngkt to seek for corroboration of our inspired teachings by 
drawing inferences from experience; and, with pious industry, 
we twist almost anything into a corroboration—the worst of 
which corroborations being that they seem corroborative only 
when a firm belief in the point to be corroborated already exists.

To anyone who refuses to be lieguiled by the theologian's 
'corroborations,'it seems practically certain that a vague per
ception of intelligence, purpose, benevolence, and so on, in 
Nature forced itself on men's minds at a very early date, 
and that these vague perceptions were spontaneously and un
consciously converted by men themselves into analogies that 
wwre believed to come as revelations from superhuman beings, 
md were thought to give instruction concerning the geography 
and history of the invisible world—a world which naturally took 
the form of an idealised earth, inhabited by exaggerates! like- 
he-.aeS of ourse'.'.'es. Now nil that is Spiritualism in the larger 
wnse; and it is here that the Lesser Spiritualism connects 
with the Greater, for what we now call psychic phenomena were 
stittd upon and monopolised by the priests and pressed into 
their service, and .asserted and believed to be complete cor- 
ivboratioli of the stories told by religions about the invisible 
»vrld. The classic religions, ns you know, relied greatly tor 
support on psychic phenomena, and Roman Catholicism does
W> DOW.

Hut »hen critically examined the 'spirits’ bear very little 
r- ml.I.mce to tile g".l- .ml il -mons of the tilvdogi.llls. Those 
joladouru, above all things, to be fed with prayers and saeri- 
hM», and to lie (Uttered in psalms and hymns, and when they 
u« not properly treated they lose their tempera, and by some 
thsiplicablu means send plagues and latnines, earlhi|Utkv.s and 
war», to remind us of our religious duties. Those phenomena 
u! Nature worn supposed to prove the truth of the religious 
illiaiurivs, and the psychic phenomena had to bo accepted as 

Corroborating that ‘truth. Now, what wo call ‘proof of 
identity' is seldom alluded to in religion, and w.vi never thought 
‘»f at all in early times— you know bow bully poor St. 
Timinas has cangh: it for two tliou*ind year» for xanting to 
apply a most harmleai, necessiry test. The »pints, whenever 
they showed themselves, were everywhere hailed :n gods. or 
meMeiigers of gods ; and men fell down and wonhipp^l them 
at sight-or ran away »< fast as they could, if they fancied they 
spied a cloven foot 1 I think that anyone who has been through 
n full Course of seince-nxirn phenomena cannot have (he 
slightest doubt that the things he ha» sten are of precisely the 
- line kind xs those which in all age, and countries hue bern 
taken to lie complete corroboration, or even actual pt**>f, of the 
reality of the gods, angels, demons, heavens, and hells of the 
priests ; and I also think that he cannot, at th« same time, 
avoid the conclusion that the manifesting entities whom wo now 
idiomatically call ‘spirits,' bear hardly my resemblance at all 
to those supernatural being,, and in no way corroborate what 
theology says about the inhabitants of the invisible universe.

(T'i be continued.)

THE PRAYER OF FAITH.

What are we to think of this, from ‘ The .Southern 
Cross‘1 It is wlnt a friend -ays of the lar. .1 ,hn Mi - 
Neil, an influential but always »omswhat acentric 
• revivalist ’: —

A cloud gathered and a shadow tell, which l isted for tinny 
a year. It was an insidious internal milady which cost him 
three weeks in every month, caused him at times to roll on the 
ground in an agony of pdn, and compelled him to hec ime the 
pastor of a small charge at W»verley, ne»r Sydney, ins'evl of 
an itinerant. I wn holding a mission one winter fur Rev. T. 
1!. Tress at St. Peter's, Wo UI, >m > doo, ml we were ji»t pre
paring for the after meeting when in time John M '..-Neil, all 
mutlled up, and his face as white as a sheet; but he w able to 
tell us something worth hearing, with singular p ¿nt .»ui - . 
ness. About this time a friend said to him. 'A man like you 
his no business to be ill, with such a reserve of power for t iy 
as well as soul treasurei up in your L >rd Jesus'. He thought 
about it but took no decided step. till, one Monday i; 'tiling, he 
m< in the paper that a Mr. Barker, a Church of England clergy
man, and a relative of the Primate, was to deliver an address 
in the city at 11 a.m., on ‘Divine Healing. Immediately he 
arose and went, heird the teaching, grasped the truth, laid hold 
of Jesus in His new capacity as 'My Lord tint heileth me, 
and went on his way rejoicing. He dined at one o'clock at the 
Y.M.C.A., taking the same (■> d that the other» did. -»nd 'here 
and then offered himself as organising secretary fur g » »i old 
George Miiller's mission just then impending. A fortnight 
liter the symptoms returned; so he went into his chamber, 
locked the door, and casting himself down before the Great 
Physician, said : ' L 'rd, if I relapse int • ill-hedth, i: will not 
affect my honour, but it will affect Tnine! ’ Tnen, stretching 
out his whole being on the pruoiis.-- of <1.1, he cliimeJ tint 
power for service which lasted him without a break until his 
dying day.

That last prayer or remonstrance, as to God's honour, 
surely runs blasphemy rather fine; but it helps us to in 
explanation. It does not seem to matter much what uno 
calls it—Father. Jehovah, Lord (in danger of losing His 
honour), Jesus, Holy Ghost. Virgin Mary, Angel, or Will- 
Power—the mind and will, in such a high state of exalta
tion, can conquer the body—and cure.

A FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the Lmdor. Spiritualist Allu'.iev. 
Limited, the sum of £ , to be applied to the purp '»es "t
that Society ; and I direct that the s.i I sum shall be paid fre 
from Legacy Duty, Out "f such pact of my per->iul o'.ik .i» 
may legally be devoted by will to charitable purposes, and ill 
preference to other legacies and bequests thereout.

Mi: Abtuik L'Mi.l will k .'.ari -m Sunday mxt o • 
Wist Croydon ISrothiTh”««! < hureh. Tam worth-road, at It t. c . 
OU 'Individualism : True and Fabi,' and at 7 ¡. m,. .
ism.' Readers uf * Lmnrr' whu reside in the ueig.. . jrh-4 
are cordially inrited t" attend, and Mr. L well h . t ili»h 
an active spiritualist society in the district.
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THOUGHT PHOTOGRAPHS.

An I.ntiiimkw with Dk. Barai'ic.

Ba * Qv »-.tor Vit r ’

In his previous work. ‘ La Force Vitale,’ Pr. Baraduc 
showed that man receives and radiates vitality from and to the 
Cosmos ; he considers that this vital mediation usually flows 
into man at his right side as influx or attraction, and after cir
culation in his organism flows out again a' his left side as etllux 
or repulsion ; entailing an evolutive process from below to above 
within man; from astral to spirit ; from passional to intel
lectual. The contrary, or involutive process of influx to the 
left side and etllux from the right, is accompanied, he says, by a 
circulation which entails a coagulating process from above to 
below ; from intellect to generation.

The modifications which occur in the direction of these cir
culatory vital currents in man. as also in their dynamic tension, 
were shown by means of a recording instrument called a bio
metre, to accompany changes in mood ami general tone in the 
subject.

lu pursuing his researches further Dr. Baraduc found that 
if the hand is held over a photographic plate this vital radiation 
produces an impression thereon. The inflowing attracted cur
rent gives ware like, curving undulations on the plate. In one 
or two cases a vortex or whirl was imaged. The outflowing 
radiation produces spots on the plate. The outflow which 
accompanies the involutive, coagulating circuit of psyche to 
matter—that is, of the man living in the passional plane of life 
—produces spots merely : while the radiation accompanying the 
evolutive circuit of aspiration, flowing from below to above, and 
producing the sublimation of astral life to soul, gives spots 
which transpierce the sensitised film.

But Dr. Baraduc claims further that this vital radiation may 
be directed volitional!)’, and made to impress a thought-image 
on to the sensitised plate. Thought, he says, models and 
moulds this vital extériorisation. As a glass-blower moulds his 
glass so docs energetic thought-purpose mould the form of its 
body of auric astral light, or coagulative substantial vitality 
radiated from the organism, and impresses its image on the 
plate, by its inlier. nt luminosity. (Aura = aour : light.)

These images, which he lias termed Psychi-cones, may be pro
jected by dire t thought-transference through the radiation from 
the hand : or by approaching the sensitised plate to the head 
or to the solar plexus.

Dr Baraduc considéra that many, though not all, so-called 
spirit photographs are thought-images projected from the 
medium, or through the medium perhaps from an invisible 
source, to the plate ; in which process a camera is unnecessary. 
His friends, Dr. Istrati and Dr. Adam, have been more success
ful in effecting the impression of distinct images projected by 
thought-transference from a distance than has Dr. Baraduc 
himself. The former claims to have produced the transference 
of a portrait image, which resembles some so-called spirit 
photographs in character.

The thought impressions obtained up to the present, and of 
which a number are reproduced in his recent work, * The 
Human Soul, it» Movements and Light,1 (Carré, Pari"), appear 
to vary more in texture, if one may so say, that is in the fine 
Hess and arrangement of the lines or spota of which they con
sist, than in their form. Dr. Baraduc ia himself aide to diatin* 
guudi forms therein which a spectator can scarcely trace. The 
delicacy or grosMitt" of the lines are qualified by the thought, 
be atfirnis. The adjunction of au electric current lisa Imen 
found to Mid to the clearness of the image.

This discovery i« yet in it* initial stages, and cumulative 
avidsnee ia to be desired. Considering the number of people 
now practising photography, thia should m>C be difficult. h> 
obtain. A dotiiiit* thought might lai impressed on xuco-s.iva 
days by ildfeniut operatura in unler lu verify to w]mI uxtrnl 
the imago produced in really gu vertus! in form by the thought. 
The radiatinn from n medium in her normal Mato might I»’ evil* 
trastrd with that improved under tronc«'. * l'iitiinds ‘ might le< 
invited tu project tholight-tinugc" and compared with thiiMi 
obuinrd by ordinary oprralura. Di. Baraduc Male» that Im 
would be glad to hvnr .it Illi, Iluu St. Honoré, Pana, from 
any "XpciimcntiTs who have succeeded in iwpteaaing dixunet 
thought-nnagM.

1 lis experiments with regard to the impressions pndu,.,.] 
by the vitality radiated from a pigeon have just been verili«| 
by two representatives of one of the Paris illustrated ¡up..,, 
Negatives were hold against the heart, of a pigeon (the ghs, ¡h 
contact with the feathers). The images impressed will ba m||,. 
li.shed shortly. They resemble the spots radiated by nun' 
passional vitality.

In his conclusion Dr. Baraduc says :—
* I have endeavoured to show experimentally that wu pi»...,, 

a soul, the fluidic double of our body ; that the polarisation u( 
our vital soul towards coagulation, or matter, and of mir psychic 
soul towards sublimation, or spirit., is experimentally veri 
liable. The force pertaining to this soul radiates beyond tin 
Ixnly, and registers its luminous vibration in figures, thus 
demonstrating the spontaneous movement mid luminous vibru- 
tions of intelligence.’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor it not rernoiuible Tor opinion* ejepreeied l>t correipovienb 

and fometimtt publieher ichot he does not ayree irith Tor the pnrpw»/ 
presenting rieice that mity elicit ditcustion. ]

Thanks for Sympathy.
Sir,—On behalf of myself and wife, 1 desire to express our 

most sincere thanks for the many kind letters of sympathy »nd 
condolence which we have received in response to the notice of the 
sudden ‘passing away’ of our beloved daughter, which appeared in 
last week’s * Light.’ So numerous have they been that I must 
ask the writers to kindly accept this acknowledgment, as time 
will not permit me to reply otherwise.

2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C. B. D. Godfkky.

Deserlis' Psychic Philosophy.
Sir,—The few weeks I have passed in London have l»eeii 

made more agreeable by the acquaintance I have formed with 
your periodical, of which in America I had often heard. Yeur 
readers appreciate it, and it needs no word to them of praise. 
Perhaps, however, not all of them may’ be acquainted with the 
merits of a recent book which has brought me so much of gain 
and pleasure that 1 can but name it to them. It is ‘ Psychic 
Philosophy as the Foundation of a Religion of Natural Law,' 
written by V. C. Desertis. The author has brought to this work 
the learning of physical science, as well as of psychical, and with 
excellent and abundant thought combined them, showing their 
natural relations, and the lessons they jointly leach ; how they, 
being both true, do not oppose each other but are in harmony ; 
and that that harmony is pure, noble, divine. His views are in 
some degree new ; they are lucid, attractive ; they tend always 
upward, yet rest on known facts and on solid principles. There 
is so much in the book that the mind is for the time quite 
filled, yet the pregnant chapters do not weary, but hold the 
attention to the end. 1 might say much more of the justness of 
Desertis’ reasonings, the value of his conclusions, and of their 
absorbing interest. 1 wish, however, not to write a review, but 
oidy such notice ns may invite others to the study which 1 have 
found so worthy. Wineiki.d Smith.
[The book to which our correspondent refers was reviewed in 

'Light' for December 28th, 1895. Copies of the book 
may be had to order from the office of ‘ Light,’ at 5s. (Id. 
each, post free. —Ed. * Light.']

The Argument from Memory.
Su, What may bo called the memory argument agaiu.i 

R<. iimariiarion is. I think, puahud loan unwarranted extent in 
your editorial note in ‘ Light' of November 28th, ami in the 
paragraph on winch you comment. The argument, it should 
be tibeerved, tells ns much against any existence of the »«ml a. 
a »>'parale individuality, previous tu earth life, as it. <bn*sag.iiii■' 
‘ Ila incarnation.

The belief is becoming more and more widely held tint it i 
i • rti.'IH lie all ill" li.anil. atal ions o! early lib m
•oni« children with the theory that soul and body alike aiu the 
offspring id the «unU and bodies of their parents. Hut the 
mi'inory argument, a« you put it, i" fatal to individual pie 
vuutenM* of any bind.

A umi or wunuui of the age of sixty years has spent evil 
twenty ihuUWXUd days oil tile earth. Yul how small is the num 
her <4 day* that cxm»cb>ui«ly ‘proto of value to the soul,’ "i 
•ven of wlimh any ounociuus usuuury is retaUK'd Still mole, "I
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'**.... '
(Inys which thus Htnnd out in tho past, how small a portion 
Ji «no it is that, memory can recall. ‘ ConsciotiH memory ’

but a minute portion of our past carth life ; nlthough it 
nioro and more probable tliat thu record exista complote

cA-tH 
«1’111*

.¡(hin uh. In mir ordinary surroundings wo catch only fitful 
and traces of tho existence of Htich a record. The possi

bility of its full restoration to tho realm of consciousDCKH 
remains.

An earthly life of sixty years must bo looked upon as an 
infinitesimal portion of the life of tho spirit. A thousand years 
may he as one day. These sixty years may pass without oven 
rnw faint glimmer of conscious memory of other lives or other 
incarnation*. But if this should be the case, viewed in the 
light of tho little we know about memory, it would not, I think, 
«arrant us in coining to tho definite conclusion you hold to be 
‘.Jisolutely sound.' Instead of ‘ I believe in the resurrection of 
the l*>dy ’ it may be that the true doctrine is—the final resur
rection into conscious life of the whole man, except the body.

A Stvpext.

The Popular Conception of Spiritualism.
Sin,—The confession in a recent issue of * Light ' of a 

failure to understand the .meaning of my expression, ‘ignorant 
and vulgar acceptance of the term “ Spiritualist,” 1 came to mo 
m a surprise, and at once provoked the desire to elucidate.

I thought that amongst Spiritualists it was a generally 
accepted fact that, outside the widening circle of honest investi
gators, there prevailed a very crude and profoundly ignorant 
«inception of Spiritualism.

1 know that many—including ‘ spiritually enlightened' 
members of the Christian Church—regard physical phenomena, 
in their varied manifestations, as the result of Satanic agency, 
und those who take part in demonstrating by suchmeanslife'scon- 
tinuity, as deluded fools and accomplices of mischievous and 
malevolent spirits, whose chief aim is to lead astray the innocent 
lambs from the fold of the Good Shepherd.

To what extent Spiritualists themselves have contributed to 
this false impression—by pandering to the inordinate and insati
able desire for signs ! signs ! signs !—I am not in a position to 
»y. But I have reason to deplore that their platform is not 
always one of intellectual attraction or spiritual upliftment, but 
is more often lowered to meet tho demands and morbid taste 
of the ignorant and vulgar-minded.

Spiritualism is to me a revelation. It has given to me a 
deeper insight, a more expansive grasp and a higher conception 
of tho infinite wisdom and purpose of tho Divine mind. It has 
lifted me out of the narrow limitations of orthodoxy, and 
planted my feet in a broad path, more firm and solid to the 
tread ; and as, in the exercise of this new-found liberty, my feet 
run in eager pursuit of further knowledge, the pathway opens 
out, revealing a limitless expanse of beauty, increasing in 
attractiveness and interest, day by day.

Sheffield. Walter Aitleyaiid.

A Question of Individual Ethics.
Sir,—In your issue of December 5th ‘J.S.1L,’ in reference 

to n remark of mine, has denied my proposition that * mourners 
should keep aloof from the society of their fellow beings,' it 
being understood from my argument that I refer to tho society 
■•f fellow beings who are mooting for the purpose of mutual 
idilication and pleasure.

As this point involves a question of individual ethics, which 
must be decided upon soon or tho arrangements of our body 
politic will suffer, it might be as well to take up tho discussion.

My line of thought on tho subject, as I explained in after 
remarks nt tho meeting, is this : A person suffering from 
influenza would not consider himself justified in going to a 
mend party simply because he wished to catch tho healthy spirit 
iiml magnetism pervading there. Society, however anxious to 
nmke him well again, would not welcome him to their parties. 
But this docs not prevent society from establishing special 
phriH, like hospitals and sanitariums, whore he can go to euro 
hiiuxi If. nor docs it prevent self-sacrificing individuals like 
nnr•<*■« from surrounding him with their careful offices. Why, 
Itmrriore, should the same individual, if suffering from influenza 
nr »uni'other infectious ailment in his spirit body and mind, 
iml .nrmidur it equally his ethical duty not to put himself in 
»<ii.h pniliotis as will ho likely to spread it I And why should 
uur hsiy politic be obliged tv welcome such an one into the 

midst of persons in good, bright, and pure spiritual health 1 
But that does not prevent our h<s]y politic providing special 
circles to raise the broken-hearted, n »r does it. prevent *i»jlf- 
sacrificing mediums from giving their services to such, as 
spiritual nursei. The whole point of the question lies in the 
recognition or noil-recognition of the fact that persons in a 
gloomy, despondent tate arc in a state of infectious spiritual 
ill-health. My experience answers that it is so ; if that of 
‘ J.S. II.'answers to the contrary, there is no more room for 
argument, only for an appeal to the experience of others.

F. W. Thciwtax, MA.
P.S.—To write on another matter, the question whether 

accident* that cause us to lie quiet may bo the deliberate 
scheme of friends on the other side—a question that may 
interest you personally just now, sir—will the following 
incident throw any light on the subject ! My friend Mrs. T., 
about the developments of whose mediumship I have sent com
munications, has been suffering lately from something which 
her spirit-daughter Nellie has been constantly telling her would 
require her to lie up four days in bed to cure. Feeling otherwise 
in good health and having urgent household duties, Mrs.T. has up 
to now persistently refused to ' do her four days,' as she calls it. 
But mt Thursday evening last she fell downstairs an 1 hurt 
herself, so that the doctor had to be sent for. She has to do her 
four days now, for the doctor will not allow her to move from bed.

Science and Spiritualism.
Sin,—Holding as I do that the true definition of Spirit

ualism, in harmony with its etymology, is the ‘ scienceof spirit,’ 
and that therefore Spiritualism embraces Theosophy, Occultism, 
Hermetism, psychical research, and all other forms of inquiry 
into spirit, I am not in agreement with Mr. Herbert Burrows on 
that point, although in most others I am in complete agreement 
with his views published in ‘Light.’ I may have great objec
tions to the cosmogony of Theosophy and to the traditional views 
and beliefs of Occultism and Hermetism and the nirrowne-s of 
psychical research, but I cannot deny that all these different 
classes of persons are more or less students of spirit, and there
fore their study is covered by the word ‘ Spiritualism.'

Mr. Herbert Burrows objects to Spiritualism tint it does 
not advance : but I apprehend that th it objection is due to the 
fact that he has been brought mostly into contact with persons 
who use that term to cover a creed and a religion rather than a 
study ; and who recognise as philosophy what they learn from 
trance addresses, direct writing, and other supernormal means. 
Mr. Burrows, of course, means a philosophy derive I from our 
own reasoning on observed facts. Well ! true Spiritualists have 
such a philosophy, and on its main principles they are agreed ; 
hut the agreement is on a few points, and the divergences are 
numerous. Theosophy, < »ecultism, and Hermetism seem mainly 
concerned in defending ancient theories, and the religious sec
tion of Spiritualists have forgotten study in their desire to 
establish a new faith. A definition of this faith is given in 
your columns by ‘ Bidston,' and he, and others like him, think 
this is a philosophy, whereas it is simply a series of platitudes 
not in the remotest way connected with Spiritualism. These 
teachings (as ‘ Bidston ’ calls t hem) were known to men of all 
ways of thinking long before the first trance speaker or direct 
writer appeared, and it would bo quite as reasonable to attribute 
the multiplication table to the teachings of Spiritualism as to 
assign that source for these so-called teachings.

If Spiritualism means the study of spirit, as I think no one 
can deny, we may safely give the name of Spiritualist to all who 
study with their own powers of thought the psychic facts they or 
others observe ; but I do not see how the name is rightly given 
to persons who do not study, but are content to accept a faith 
derived from alleged but unproven ‘spirits.’ I have given tho 
name of ‘ Faith ' Spiritualists to this class, because they accept 
on faith the unproven view that trance speaking, direct writing, 
Ac., are spiritual phenomena, and build up a faith on the basis 
of the utterances of what they believe to be spirits, but which 
they never take the trouble to test. But only one or two here 
and there are students. Now, although the term ‘ Faith 
Spiritualists' defines exactly their position, jt has long been a 
question in my mind whether the majority of this class are in 
any way real Spiritualists—that is, studen's of spirit—and 
whether their views, teachings, bonks, Ac., on which Mr 
Burrows depends for his evidence of stagnation, should in any 
•sense be regarded as Spiritualism at all.
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It cannot be studyinit spirit to listen to • trance address 
which ignores ail the problems of the subject. and devotes itself 
wholly to tip t il platitudes and ».«ertiotis for which there is no 
proof. That is merely waste of lime.

The usefulness of Mr. Burrows' lecture is that it shows the 
reasoning of a Spiritualist belonging t» * section not so wall 
known to us as the Faith Spiritual:*:-, and who depend ton 
large extent on reason, although they haven belief in certain 
ancient authorities and in .Milutiui«. which I consider their 
weak point.

Nevertheless, if the Thee- »phL« can infect the main body of 
■Spiritualists with their love <•: -tudy they will have done us 
a real service, .and, therefore, I for one inn thankful that the 
Alliance has given him an opportunity of addressing its member«.

There are not more than from five thousand to six thousand 
Faith Spiritualists in this country, counting all the attendants of 
meetings on Sundays as of that class and it is well known that not 
mere than h ilf in any case are really Spiritualists of any kind. 
Of real Spirit : die * unconnected with .my * ciety, but who have 
proved to themselves that spirit is the basis of life and Nature, 
there cannot be les* than a million in this country. I have 
heard the late Mr. Stainton Moses put the number at a much 
higher figure. Why. then, 'hould the Faith Spiritualist lie 
permitted to dt. n.- Soirituali-m in the terms of his little 
sectarian d-^uiitistn. and even get Mr. Burrows to accept that ns 
Spiritualism I Vir.

SOCIETY WORK.

[thrray««ilaatt eievead «* mtiett It eork .'f lU ftocietiei leilk ebicb
tkty or* twrioto I ttiU tkiiyt by teriti ny ’ll Ji/liiftitf at pooribfr. a *<i by 
eppt*ii*ytbtir ,-o tc •’ • «> rvs. * sirwlion». /nattention to/iere
rryKirtatvl. . canprb uti rgtd tbrir contrib’tttont. .Vo noth'*
rtf*ir*.i h. ttr'tbo •> th*_irtt p- tt on fur > lay it <«r« of aim inion.]

North Lovr-ox S?riuTV>usTs’ Society, Wauycroy Hau., 
IsUSoTOX.—On Sunday ! Mr. Jones give us a parable, ‘The 
Evergreen Plant.' Mrs. J under influence of a Sister of 
Merev. spoke well, and afterwards formed a circle for he.di .g. 
—T.B.

CaRMJT PsTCHOLO-.r it S'*-1ETT, St. JOHNS HaLL.—Mr. 
J. Holleyhe*! gave an excellent address, entitled ‘ The Kingdom 
of Heaven ' To enable the cbiLlreo’s Lyceum to prosper, all 
local Sptri'uuists having children are urged to send them. 
Speaker next Sunday. 8 3» p a:.. Mr. S. L.-ngrille.—E. A.

Et'X v 'fiBiri'ALi'i- S 'It-tt, Be.' H Hall, Hvde- 
laxx.—On Sand ty la«' Mr-. Brenchley w -sun.iv »id ,bly absent. 
Mr. Brenehley give an intere*ting address upon ‘The Life and 
Work -if Charles Brxilaugh.’ and Mr. Dilley followed with 

-yciiometry. Next > ini »y Mr. J. T. Dales will 
give an *ldr&A upon ‘ Dreams.’—A. W.

Daw.v or Dav SwRrrcAt Society, 85, Fortem-roah, 
Kzsti-h Tows. N.W.—On Sunday last Air. Ronaht Brailey 
gave an interei-’itig discourre on a «abject cho-en by the 
»adience, followed by ‘aeces-fal f-yc.> metry and clairvoyance. 
Dn Sunday next, at 7.30 p.m.. Mr. Sloan. On Sunday, the 
2>lth irist., at 7 -'?t p.m., Mr R. Brailey will *»ldres« the meet
ing again for Mr- -•spring s benefit.—Mj.-. M Robke, Hon. Sec.

LivebtuoL.—Last Sunday, at Dadby Hall. Mr-. Emma
Hard

th

ige Britten in the afternoon replied to eight questions 
Ued by the audience, prenou.« to which Mrs. Britten 
i the infant son of Mr. and Mnc Butler. In the evening 
ibjeet of disc» urse waa ' The Nineteenth Century Bible;

or. The Religion of Man. the Living Word. It waa a most 
hnliiint dtitcame. and the eifted «peaker was frequently greeted 
with outbursts of applauae- —J. L.

SraArrexn Society or SnKm-allots, Workman « Hall, 
West Hau-Iase. E. —On Thunday. the 3rd iosL, a large 
audience ana atlracXed to the Town Hall, Stratford, on the 
oeeaaioii of Mms Florence Marryat'» lecture. ' After Death ; or. 
the Sanm-erlaad. The lecture* ■** greatly appreciated through
out, and the proceed«, after [laying axpea«««. will be devoted 
to the W»t ’H»ni Uwpttal. On Sunday last ’ Evangel dtw* 
cour»vd on * Saldenburg, the Spiritual Pioneer.’ On Thiira- 
dsy and Sunday next. Mr. lt-*nri 1 Bradey. Lyoeum and public 
circle every Sunday and Tuesday, at 13, FowUr-road, Eoreat 
Gate, E.-T. MiCilllm, Hon. Sec.

Barr«»«a Sown or -nirruum, Tkhfwbawc« Hall, 
DuniiL’U.TOM-I.»«»rx. Batteimra Parkwoao <N«ab the PqW- 
Txchxic).— OnThunalay.Jnl mat., in place <4 the usual 
rnetry or clairvoyance, ww were favoured with 
’ Madi'imahip,’ ><y Mra H. Boddtngtoti, f»*llowa«l 
fnira Mcaara. Maruo and Adama. Sunday wurninga 
diw-uaaion waa folio««! with keen intorewt. Dar

we grow mu 
truth urvr

Ta«

perish«»

•orisi and dance will be hr 

tickets, Ad. each, from any of the members. Next Sumiv 
morning, at 11, Mr. Beach,'Thoughts on Immort.ility'; »t 7 p,, 
Mrs. 1!oddington, ' Siipem iitnnilism ’—11. B., lion. S-

Sorni Lo.vpon Srii;irr »lists' Afissto.v, Sciihey
Hut. Camrbrwkll New-IK»AI».—On Sunday m >rning I, ■ 
(ho adjourned discussion on ‘Spiritualism v. Spiritism a.> 
opened by .Hr. Goldie, of Manchester. The <ii«cu*Mi<*n ». 
lively, the erratic and unscientific remarks of our opp'iiHit 
supplying plenty of subject mutter. Inclosing the disciio ■. 
.Mr. R. Ifoddington .said that, to him, the • religious' iq - 
Spiritualism was the logical outcome of its • philosophy rti-ri 
as the philosophy was the outcome of its ‘facts,’and defiir I 
religion as ‘a rule of life practice, universal as to expreoi , 
but individual in its ap;>lication.' In the evening Mr. W. |; 
Long gave an eloquent and forcible address upon ‘ lite l»cy"iid,' 
allowing first how the teachings of the orthodox Churelie.« ».r- 
no longer in accord with the Thirty-nine Articles >>f belief, 
quoting from two pipers toad at the Church Congress in whi.S 
was propounded the possibility of growth in spirit ml power 
after death in spite of disbelief, and in obedienc-. t<> the I 
laws governing evolution. Sunday next, at 11.15 a.in . II. 
Buddington; subject ; ‘ How does a Spirit Control a Medium 
at 3 jt. m.. Children's Lyceum : at 11.30 p.m , IV. E. Lm,.
•Prayers for the Dead.’—R. B.

CAVBxnrsH Rooms. 51. Mortimer-street, W.—On Sund»;
evening last Mr. W. T. Cooper, addressing himself chiefly tv I 
inquirers, .spoke upon the manner in which the subject ■ ■! 1 
Spiritualism needed to be investigated. His remarks, couched I 
in jd.iin language, were highly appropriate*, and were intently 
listened to, and at the conclusion of the address, which ir.isife. ■ 
servedly well received throughout, it was again felt that our 
noble worker had rendered a signal service to the cause to 
which he is so devotedly attached. Miss MacC'readie very 
kindly gave some clairvoyant descriptions after Mr. Cooper« 
address—eighteen in all, twelve of which were recognwai. 
some of these not being remembered until the close of th? 
meeting; the remaining six were graphic descriptions, and w? 
fully anticipate hearing that some of these have since been re
membered—a not at all unusual thing with descriptions riven 
from the platform. Miss Morris, the possessor of a charming 
soprano voice, again most kindly obliged the Marylebone A-- ■ 
elation. and her singing of ‘The Gift’ (Behrend) gained her 
the delighted appreciation of all. A full attendance. Next ■ 
Sunday evening, at “ o'clock. Miss Rowan Vincent will deliver 
an address entitled, ‘The Message and the Messenger,' to be 
followed by some clairvoyant descriptions.—L. H.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

‘Rustlings in the Golden City.’ By Jaues Ccktls. Second 
edition, revised. (Australia : Jtimes Curtis, Publisher, .'ri, 
Armstrong-street, Ballarat, Victoria.)

‘The Diiine Incarnation; or, the Supreme Divinity of the 
Lord Jesus.’ By ‘Rkspiro.’ Second edition, revised 
and enlanred. (London : E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria-lane. 
E.«.'. Price la.)

‘Ca-s-jII's Family Magazine, ’ for December. The first part »f 
a new and entarge-l series with which is presented an album 
of character sketches from Dickens, by the late Frederick 
BaRXaRD. (London : Cassell <fc Co., Limited. Price GJ.)

‘ Hazell’s Annual,' for 18!>7. A cyclopaedic record of men and 
topics of the day. Revised to November 21st, !>:*;. 
Edited by W. Palmer, B.A. (Lend.). (London : HazelL 
W'.it«,,q, |ind Viney, Limited, 1, Creed-lane. Ludgite-hill, 
E C. Price 3a. 61.)

'The Windsor Magarino.' Christmas Number. H.ii.1 Cajse- 
great story, ‘The Christian.' begins with this issue, a!«i « 
complete novel, entitled ‘In Strange Company,'by Grv 
Bcs-mtm, author of ‘Dr. Nikola,’ w ¡»resented with c.wli 
o»py of Uir« axceUimt shillingsworth, consisting of a total "I
240 l«Mirw. (lyxvlon : Ward, Lock, ,t 
.‘S.ili’il-ury-xpiATc, E.C. Price la.)

W*c liar« also received ‘The English Mechanic 
Scianre,' 'Ll«!« Mudorno,' 'The Lyceum

Co., Limited,

and World of
Banner,1 'The

Number of 'Thu Christian Million,' »hielt 
j|i«h<-<1, coiiLaüi« a special »lory by .Mrs. liii - dl 
Row »Ilan Castle, Ayr: A Pencmnl E'apori, no ' 
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